Improving the Budget Process

By Michael A. Bryant

There are many ways to improve the budget process that don’t require administrators to reinvent the wheel. It is acceptable and even common to implement proven best practices from other governments; but at the same time, the budget process should be customized to support your government’s business needs.

DEVELOP A STRATEGIC PLAN

The operating budget is the largest policy in government. Its primary goal is to serve the general public and other stakeholders by clearly setting expectations for priorities and spending. When identifying improvements to the budget cycle, it is helpful to consider habit two of Stephen Covey’s 7 Habits of Highly Effective People — begin with the end in mind. The idea is to envision what cannot currently be seen, and it is a technique that is often used in creating an organization’s strategic plan or vision statement.

Strategic plans, which often span multiple years, help governments identify what is on the horizon. GFOA recommends that all governmental entities use some form of strategic planning to provide a long-term perspective for service delivery and budgeting, thus creating a strong link between the approved budget, broad organizational goals, and community priorities. The organization’s strategic plan is its blueprint for how it intends to achieve its goals. The budget process should be designed to organize spending plans that cost out the resource needs to support implementation of the strategic plan.

DEVELOP A MANAGEMENT PHILOSOPHY

A management philosophy defines the priorities and goals of an organization, educating employees and the community about the framework that guides the organization’s decision-making process. A management philosophy is an important element of the budget process. The budget process should be designed to elevate the priorities and estimate the cost required to achieve preferred outcomes. This framework is not limited to funding decisions; it can also influence policy discussion.

Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, implemented a management philosophy known as managing for results. This comprehensive and integrated management system focuses on achieving results for the customer and makes it possible for governments to demonstrate accountability to the communities they serve. (See Exhibit 1.)

EVALUATE PERFORMANCE

A performance management system tracks progress toward achieving the organization’s mission, vision, and goals. A comprehensive set of metrics can help organizations balance their business activities against their vision, strategy, and operations. With the sup-
port of a strategic plan, performance measures are used to align vision and mission with day-to-day work; evaluate business strategy; monitor operation efficiency improvements; and build organizational capacity.

Performance measures also serve as communication tools, showing exactly what the organization should measure to ‘balance’ the financial perspective. When designing the budget process, previous performance results need to be considered. There should also be a strong link between performance measures and budget allocations so an organization is funding programs and services that provide the best opportunity to meet goals and satisfy community priorities.

Mecklenburg County uses the Balanced Scorecard method to track progress toward achieving the organization’s goals and help put measures in the context of multiple community priorities. Performance results are illustrated with stoplight colors: green means performance is on target, yellow indicates mixed results, and red requires immediate attention.

PREPARE THE BUDGET

The focus can now shift to the preparation phase of the budget process. This often begins with an official budget kick-off meeting with departments; consider setting the right tone by combining the business meeting with fun activities. Mecklenburg County models the kick-off meeting after popular game shows. The last two years included games of Family Feud, budget bingo, and budget trivia, all hits with the department representatives. These kick-off meetings enable budget staff to provide instruction in a fun environment while not losing focus of the important business at hand.

GET APPROVAL

The balancing act begins once the funding requests are submitted to the budget office and the executive team for consideration. Mecklenburg County holds a two-day retreat with department heads during the latter half of the budget process to review and discuss each funding request. Although budget requests don’t receive responses, the event is beneficial for all involved, as the open dialogue between directors, the budget office, and the executive team enhances their understanding of funding requests. It also helps create an environment where department representatives can hear the resource needs of their colleagues and develop a better understanding of competing resources. The approval phase occurs before the manager presents the recommended budget to the governing body for review and adoption.

Transparency is often the goal for the decision-making phase of the budget process. In a political environment, elected officials often consider their constituents when making funding decisions. Most deliberations occur at budget workshops, where elected officials receive responses to their questions, helping them make informed decisions. In Mecklenburg County, the county commissioners take straw votes on the manager’s recommended budget (see Exhibit 2). Each elected official can ask a question regarding the recommended budget, seek clarity, and propose a funding adjustment. A motion to propose a funding adjustment to a particular item in the recommended budget does not require a second. A vote is taken, and if the motion passes, the adjustment is keyed into a
spreadsheet that calculates the impact of the funding decision on the property tax rate. At the end of this session, county staff is directed to develop the budget ordinance.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

Establishing Sub-Processes Elected officials and the general public are generally not exposed to the entire budget process, and the decision makers are only exposed to the so-called tip of the iceberg. Developing a recommended budget requires several sub-processes such as non-profit funding and a review of user fees, which may require other strategies when designing the budget process. A number of factors influence those strategies, including citizen participation, different fiscal years, and separate governing bodies. Because of the attention to detail and effort required, governments might consider working on sub-processes outside of the traditional six-month budget season — a few months later would be ideal, helping balance the budget office’s workload throughout the calendar year and giving decision makers more assessment time. However, to the extent possible, the budget process does need to factor in all of the intricacies associated with the sub-processes.

The Intangibles. Regardless of how much effort and thought goes into improving the budget process, it will not succeed without teamwork, which involves factors that are difficult to measure or quantify. These intangible factors play a major role in the success of the budget process.

The first is relationships, which are often overlooked in designing the budget process. Develop them by participating in department meetings and making an effort to learn more about the business you support.

Another factor is trust. The budget process is not about popularity, and you certainly cannot please everyone. But you can maintain trust and respect by being honest and forthright. With a high degree of trust and strong relationships, executive leadership, the budget office, and departments may agree to disagree and maintain a healthy partnership.

Strong communication is also essential, and different people prefer different communication styles. Technology such as SharePoint sites has enhanced...

Exhibit 2: Straw Vote Spreadsheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>2015 FY15 Total Budget (County)</th>
<th>2015 Adopted (County)</th>
<th>2016 Recommended Total (County)</th>
<th>Recommended Change (County)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>381,076,594</td>
<td>379,736,594</td>
<td>466,202,351</td>
<td>399,902,352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMS OPERATIONAL FUNDING</td>
<td>12,200,000</td>
<td>12,200,000</td>
<td>4,960,000</td>
<td>4,960,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMS EMPLOYEE SALARY INCREASE - RESTRICTED CONT.</td>
<td>4,960,000</td>
<td>4,960,000</td>
<td>4,960,000</td>
<td>4,960,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMS - CAPITAL REPLACEMENT</td>
<td>198,236,594</td>
<td>399,896,594</td>
<td>411,162,352</td>
<td>404,862,352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Piedmont Community College</td>
<td>39,044,462</td>
<td>32,084,482</td>
<td>35,229,081</td>
<td>33,573,549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPCC OPERATIONS FUNDING</td>
<td>200,000</td>
<td>200,000</td>
<td>200,000</td>
<td>200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPCC-WTVI MERGER (CPG)</td>
<td>39,044,462</td>
<td>32,084,482</td>
<td>35,229,081</td>
<td>33,573,549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Total</td>
<td>431,312,076</td>
<td>423,181,076</td>
<td>446,591,435</td>
<td>446,591,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt Service</td>
<td>328,320,660</td>
<td>269,597,176</td>
<td>314,922,409</td>
<td>216,818,740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service Grants</td>
<td>4,135,919</td>
<td>3,795,919</td>
<td>3,786,913</td>
<td>3,766,919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Services</td>
<td>770,313,216</td>
<td>441,298,725</td>
<td>766,067,641</td>
<td>414,560,776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Total</td>
<td>1,534,830,891</td>
<td>1,139,872,896</td>
<td>1,571,368,404</td>
<td>1,163,902,736</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Value of 1 c | BOCC Change |
-------------|-------------|
FY2016 Tax Rate | 81.57 c |
FY2016 17 | 81.57 c |
Recommended Change in Tax Rate | 0.00 |
BOCC County | 1,164,314,522 |
Fund Balance | 39,409,000 |
BOCC Tax Rate | 81.57 c |
Change in Rate | 0.00 |

* FY2015 Adopted includes 4.9M added for CMS Operating due to State funding decisions that occurred post adoption.
the budget process, but don’t overlook the fundamentals. The majority of misunderstandings during the budget process are caused by a lack of communication, so don’t be afraid to ask questions when analyzing funding requests.

Finally, educate your supervisors about budget and fiscal responsibility. Employees are the organization’s most valuable asset. Mecklenburg County requires all supervisors to attend a budget and finance training, regardless of their direct involvement in the annual budget process. The curriculum highlights the importance of fiscal accountability and the role of supervisors in managing their departmental resources. Employees have noted on the course survey that the training is one of the most valuable courses they have attended and it provides insight into the annual budget process.

**REVIEW PROCESSES REGULARLY**

The organization’s financial policies should be routinely reviewed and updated so they stay current. Mecklenburg County practices a fiscal discipline strategy that is centered on its financial policies. Policies that are up to date provide good guidance for debt service, pay-as-you-go capital funding, and fund balance, and help ensure that your organization’s finances are in good fiscal shape. Mecklenburg County conducted an extensive assessment and revision of its financial policies shortly after the Great Recession, putting the county in the strongest financial position it has enjoyed in years. Mecklenburg County is well positioned to maneuver the next fiscal storm much better than the last. And as a result, the budget process provides funding flexibility for the county manager.

**CONCLUSIONS**

A long-term financial model is a must, given the revenue uncertainty that governments face. It helps governments run scenarios based on assumptions, and as the assumptions are tested, it can prepare governments for the future and place them on the course for obtaining financial resiliency.

There is considerable latitude in designing the budget process. It should help identify the organization’s operating costs over the next fiscal year and, ultimately, achieve its goals. The components of the budget process should be refined to ensure that the jurisdiction is responding to the current fiscal climate, as well as meeting the needs of stakeholders. At the end of the cycle, the government can survey the stakeholders to identify what went well, along with opportunities for improvement, and incorporate the results into the next fiscal year’s budget process. Continuous improvement will ensure that your organization has a robust budget process.

**Notes**
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